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On Aug 23, 2016, at 12:20 PM, Carl Swensson <casman@casmanpc.com> 
wrote:

Had another interesting meeting this morning…
 
Went to the FBLie office in Atlanta this morning to hand deliver the Subpoena 
to appear at my hearing on Thursday to Agent Penny Posso. We met 
downstairs along with another Agent whose name I did not catch. She 
proceeded to tell me how her calling for the meeting on the 27th of July was 
her idea and that she’s been watching or following me a few years now. She 
is working the Terrorism branch of the local subsidiary of the National 
Department of Justice Corporation.
 
For whatever reason she wanted me to reiterate the fact that I pose no 
physical threat to Clayton County District Attorney Tracy Graham Lawson. Of 
course I’m not…the same response she received several times at our last 
meeting.
She then went on to try and join Paul Nally and myself at the hip while making 
her questions now about him and how she believed me to be a follower of 
him. She’s doing everything in her power to build a case that doesn’t exist 
but, then again, isn’t that what they are now famous for? 
 
It came to her wanting an admission that I or Paul would lay hands on Mrs. 
Lawson and that Paul, being trained in firearms would use them somehow in 
the commission of doing his civic duty. It was at this point that the subject of 
Georgia Law concerning Citizens arrest came up and she was doing her level 
best  to convince me that we, as citizens, had no such right to perform this 
action. I then leaned across the table and asked her what part of O.C.G.A. 
17-4-60 she was having a hard time with? You know, our absolute right to 
perform such a Citizens arrest? Then it was deflection time as she stated I 
had the right to believe anything I want.  Gee, thanks for that Penny. The only 
problem is she refused to answer my question with a direct answer choosing 
instead to use body language to both impress her fellow Agent and have me 
think she knows more about the law than I do. Though she’s not a Natural 
born American she has been here long enough to master reading the English 
language. The same language Georgia Code is written in.
The condescending tone she takes is irritating to say the least and it is for this 
and a myriad of other reasons that they cannot be trusted and the absolute 
reason why I will not bother taking my grievances to them or any Law 
enforcement agents again. Either we get these crimes before the only group 
that has the power to act on them or we are completely and totally gone as a 
Nation.
 
You can believe what you wish but you are reading mine.
 
Each time I come in contact with these players it becomes abundantly clear 
that they view anyone who is crazy enough to do the right thing is somehow, 
automatically, a terrorist or a mental midget. 
 
Is this all merely a game to these people? I believe they approach all of us 
that way. Waiting, watching and observing our every action in the hope that 
they will score big points with their fellow Agents and superiors should they 
get one of us caught in a slip of the tongue. They might very well be semi 
normal individuals but when dealing directly with these people one can only 
come away with the belief that they are being watched by a flock of Buzzards. 
Show weakness and it’s all over with. Your bones will be picked clean.
 
After the meeting concluded and we were parting company I asked if I can 
expect to see her on Thursday and she said no, this is a Civil matter, at which 
point I stopped and reminded her that this “Civil” matter was based on an 
underlying criminal complaint. She then told me all I needed to hear when she 
stated, I’ll take this up with our legal staff.
 
No matter that her testimony would further prove my innocence at the 
hearing. No… one individual’s rights, privileges and immunities are of no 
concern to her or the FBLie. All they want from me is the evidence of crimes I 
refuse to turn over to anyone other than a Lawfully seated Grand Jury. In 
other words, do all their work for them and they will, in turn, play the role of 
Gatekeeper. The evidence will be destined for their black hole of inaction. 
 
On July 5th you watched with dismay how the FBLie director gave Elitist Mrs. 
Bill Clinton a complete get out of jail free card and later that day, the Clayton 
County Chief of Police, Michael Register did the same for the Clayton County 
Board of Commissioners. They hit us low and then they hit us high and are 
well on their way to establishing the precedence they need and want to 
eliminate people like you or I from ever being able to achieve our redress of 
grievances, thereby insuring that we the people will continue to devolve into 
the insignificant slave class for the Globalist Elite.
 
Most who read this will understand this is precisely why we fight. Precisely 
why I will never give up.
 
carl 
 
From: everitte3@aol.com [mailto:everitte3@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2016 11:26 PM
To: casman@casmanpc.com
Cc: hmriley@cox.net; Namvet049@aol.com
Subject: Re: Georgia court hearing please distribute.
 
CAS:  My Prayers unto Sovereign Creator GOD are with thee, and I am 
indeed extremely Thankful for your stance.  I will be in McDonough on the 
25th - And following the Herring (which the odds you are facing are extremely 
fishy), I would appreciate sitting with you and talking.  Naturally if Col Riley is 
there - I'll step back for him to speak.  For Col Riley does more than just hold 
a Senior Field Grade Military rank - He is a devout man of Godly Values and 
Biblical Principles - and such is of Importance unto GOD.... 
 
What is now occurring is basically 'tying up loose ends'.  What you face today 
- years ago you would not have faced.  And although the majority of this 
nation is not for Tyranny:  82%+ of 18 - 36 / 65% Middle aged / and 50% 
Senior citizens are either 'Silent' - - Or maintaining job / property / personal 
matters / welfare / etc = 'go with the flow'.  This nation is absolutely no longer 
a Republic, nor one nation Under GOD.  There has been quite a few who 
have already served time; but once the cleaning up of loose ends is complete 
= Unto Christians, Conservatives, and Patriots who shall not bend will be 
TOTALLY removed from the street.....  Which the tons of people who are 
merely talk, and claiming whatever - are not making a firm stand - and in 
actuality really don't have a clue as to what is going down, and sadly, most 
really don't care.  However, CAS- you strike me as one who will NOT bow to 
Socialism.... 
 
Yet, for now - since the loose ends aren't totally tied - your stand - although 
deemed by PolyTickens as a threat - is still being allowed to have a hearing 
and then a trial.  My Prayers are that you shall be allowed to be given either 
1) NO Trial, or 2) Found Not Guilty.... I do look forward to speaking with you.... 
And to the Lake of Fire unto ALL of the Sodomized Abortionistic Socialists.... 
 
GOD's Grace is Sufficient
 
Rick       
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